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Daniel WILSON & Rosaline WILSON married on 2 Sep. 1868 at the home of Caty Rexroat in the presence of James Murphy & others, by John J. C. Harris, Minister of the Gospel, Bond signed James Wade.
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A. C. RICHARDSON, age 20, son of L. D. Richardson, consenting parent, & Mallisa WILSON, age 19, daughter of Jocyrus Wilson, consenting parent, married on 3 Nov. 1870 at the home of the Brides Father in the presence of B. Holder & J.R. McBath, by Lewis Wilkerson. Bond signed Lafayette Dunbar.


James WESTERN & Christina PREWITT married on 1 Nov. 1870 at the home of Lewis Western in the presence of John Glover & Lewis Western, by Jo. Ballenger, J. P. Bond signed Lewis Western.

Samuel CONOVER & Eliza F. WILLIAMS married on 2 Nov. 1870 at the home of Preston P. Williams in the presence of Curtis Perryman & William ????, by F.N. Taylor, Min. of the Christian Church. Bond signed P.P. Williams.


Newdiget O. UPTON & Margaret ANDERSON married on 8 Dec. 1870 at the home of Aaron Harris in Wayne Co., Ky. in the presence of Elijah McDaniel & Thomas Upton. Bond signed Banton Turpin, by Aaron Harris.
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F. M. BROWN & Lucinda EASTHAM, age 25, daughter of M. H. Eastham married on 12 March 1872 near the home of Zach Roy in the presence of Zachariah Roy & Felix Harris, by Wm. Roy. Bond signed R. W. Harris.

John C. SCALES & Amanda Elvira STARGELL married on 11 April 1872 at the home of Silas Wilson in the presence of Rice & Silas Wilson, by General H. Wilson, M.G. Bond signed William Huff.

John B. HAYS & Sallie WINFREY married on 20 March 1872 at the home of J. B. Winfrey in the presence of Wesley & G. W. Grider, by S. P. Collins. Bond signed Samuel D. Winfrey.

Pleasant WALTERS & Maranda PAUL married on 4 April 1872 at the home of Mason Popplewell in the presence of Squire & Mason Popplewell, by C. W. Hughes, M.G. Bond signed L. P. Butcher.


Isaiah WHITE & Sarah Alice BARGER married on 10 April 1872 at the home of Alexander Wilson, Min. of the Baptist Church in the presence of Stephen Calhoun & Seth White. Bond signed James S. Calhoun.


Jackson MOLES or MALES & Elizabeth STEPHENS married on 23 April 1872 at the home of Jackson Stephens in the presence of William Meadows & Jackson Stephens, by C. W. Hughes, M. G. Bond signed A. J. Stephens.


James G. COLLINS & Emily MCLENDON married on 10 May 1872 at the home of Milly McClendon in the presence of Wm. McClenden & George Decker, by G. F. Lay. Bond signed Wm. McClendon.

A. R. AARONS, age 21, a Farmer, resident & born Adair Co., his parents born Virginia & Eveline KEAN, age 21, a resident & born Russell Co., her parents born Russell Co., married on 3 Jan. 1878 at the home of Dr. B. F. Davidson, Min. in the presence of Christopher Lawless, A. G. Davidson, John & Hugh Holms. Bond signed James H. Kean.

William D. TARTER, age 17, his mother, Polly Ann Tarter consenting, a Farmer, resident & born Russell Co., his parents born Russell Co., & Sarah Jane DIXON, age 16, no consent found, a resident & born Russell Co., her parents born Russell Co., married on 8 Jan. 1878 at the home of the Grooms mother in the presence of Joel & George W. Blankenship, by C. W. Hughes, M. G. Bond signed G. W. Herriford.


O. W. HARRIS, age 37, a Farmer, resident & born Russell Co., his parents born Virginia, & Julia A. EASTHAM, age 36, a resident & born Pulaski Co., her parents born Pulaski Co., married on 30 Jan. 1878 at the home of Morgan B. Harris of Russell Co., in the presence of M. R. Harris & John R. Harris, by John J. C. Harris, M. G. Bond signed R. W. Harris.

Newman N. BAILEY, age 17, no consent found, a Farmer, resident & born Russell Co., his parents born Tennessee, & Victoria E. HARRIS, age 23, a resident & born Russell Co., her parents born Virginia, married on 30 Jan. 1878 at the home of Morgan Harris in the presence of Felix W. & Renshaw W. Harris, by John J. C. Harris, M. G. Bond signed R. W. Harris.

Robert Allen AARON, age 21, note from Philip Aaron states: "30 Jan. 1878, Mr. Simpson, let Robert Allen Aaron have lisens for he is twenty one today", a Farmer & resident of Adair Co., born Russell Co., his father born Tennessee, his mother born Adair Co., & Martha LAWLESS, age 19, James Lawless Consenting, a resident & born Russell Co., her father born Russell Co., no birthplace given for her mother, married on 31 Jan. 1878 at the home of James Lawless in the presence of C. Lawless & Sam Aaron, by A. M. Holms, M. C. C. Bond signed Philip Aaron.